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Hydin flips flagella
  H
ydin is hiding no longer. On page 
473, Lechtreck and Witman locate 
this protein to the buried central pair 
(CP) of ﬂ  agellar microtubules. The paralysis of 
cilia lacking hydin might be a basis for hydro-
cephalus-inducing brain ﬂ  uid accumulation.
Flagella contain lots of hydin, but no one 
had yet localized the protein in any system. 
Lechtreck and Witman have now spotted the 
protein on the CP of ﬂ  agellar microtubules in 
Chlamydomonas.
This alga’s two ﬂ  agella execute a sort of 
breaststroke that provides motility. The down-
ward stroke that moves the cell forward re-
quires active dynein on one side of the outer 
ring of microtubule doublets. But to return the 
arms to their starting position, dynein on the 
opposite side must be activated.
This dynein switch appears to be defec-
tive in algae lacking hydin, whose ﬂ   agella 
were stuck at the end of either the power or 
recovery stroke. Based on hydin’s position on 
the CP, the authors speculate that its confor-
mational changes might transmit a signal 
across the ﬂ   agellum that activates or inacti-
vates dynein. Hydin’s structural changes 
might be driven by another CP protein, KLP1, 
which is a kinesin-like motor that the authors 
found interacts with hydin.
Mouse hydin mutants accumulate ﬂ  uids 
within brain cavities, which are lined with 
ciliated cells that express hydin. The resem-
blance of this mouse defect to human hydro-
cephalus suggests that paralyzed cilia might 
be one cause of the inadequate brain ﬂ   uid 
transport in these patients. 
Pro-diversity mitofusins
A
fﬁ  rmative action groups would be proud of Mfn proteins. These 
fusion proteins work better with diverse partners, say Detmer and 
Chan (page 405). The results might help explain why only certain 
neurons are susceptible in Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease 2A (CMT2A).
CMT2A is a neurodegenerative disease caused by dominant 
mutations in the mammalian mitofusin Mfn2. Along with Mfn1, Mfn2 
forms oligomers that tether the outer membranes of mitochondria before 
they fuse. The loss of either Mfn1 or Mfn2 causes some mitochondrial 
fragmentation by impairing fusion.
The authors now show that, alone, many Mfn2 mutants associated 
with CMT2A cannot fuse mitochondria. The mutants formed complexes 
with either Mfn1 or wild-type Mfn2, but only complexes that included 
Mfn1 fused mitochondria. Mitochondria with only Mfn1 fused with mito-
chondria with only mutant Mfn2, suggesting that the heterooligomers do 
not need to form on the same organelle.
The group suggests that the neurons that die in patients with CMT2A, 
including long motor and sensory neurons, might have particularly low ratios 
of Mfn1 to Mfn2. They would thus lack enough Mfn1 to form productive com-
plexes with the mutant Mfn2. The group now needs to determine how hetero-
oligomers work and their importance compared to homooligomers. 
Hydin (red) is found on the central pair apparatus 
of ﬂ  agella.
Vesicles fall for traps
M
icrotubules set traps for vesicles in injured axons, according to 
Erez et al. (page 497). The traps are positioned to maximize 
membrane deposition into a new growth cone.
After an axon is severed, a new growth cone rapidly expands while the 
cell’s overall surface area decreases. Erez et al. examined this membrane 
budgeting in severed Aplysia neurons. They found that vesicles traveling out 
from the cell body help swell a new growth cone  100 μm back from the 
cut site, perhaps to avoid the most heavily damaged membrane at the tip.
These membrane-donating vesicles are tugged along by a motor toward 
microtubule plus ends. Normally, nearly all plus ends point toward the 
end of the axon. But the group saw that a set of microtubules close to the 
new tip reoriented 180 degrees soon after injury. Their new arrangement 
created a plus-end trap, where axon-bound vesicles halted and a new 
growth cone emerged.
The exact mechanism that creates the trap is unclear, but proteins coming 
out from the cell body, perhaps kinesin or its cargo, were necessary.
A second trap—this one of apposing minus ends—formed between the 
plus-end trap and the very tip of the axon. This trap caught irrelevant, cell 
body–bound pinocytic vesicles, which are probably not competent for 
fusion with the plasma membrane. 
Axon-bound vesicles (green) caught in a plus-end trap help form a new growth cone. 
A minus-end trap keeps pinocytic vesicles (red) out of the way.